
Lafayette HSA Board Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 7, 2022

Meeting commenced at 7:00pm. Minutes recorded by Eleanor Correa

Participants:
Nicole Majestic, Co-President
Maitland Greer, Co-President
Gabe DiClerico, First Vice President
Nok Nora Duany Bassey, Second Vice President
Mark Schofield, Co-Treasurer
Vanessa Scott, Co-Treasurer
Eleanor Correa, Secretary
Jessica Letween, Fundraising Co-Chair
Sarah Chatzkel, Fundraising Co-Chair
Gigi Elizee, Communications Co-Chair
Kevin Sheives, Communications Co-Chair
Olympia Meola, Community Programs Co-Chair
Jaime Novikoff, Community Programs Co-Chair
Maria Morukian, DEI Co-Chair
Pam Santos, DEI Co-Chair
Christina Scher, Outreach Co-Chair
Jess Voris, Outreach Co-Chair
Anne Hayes, Finance Co-Chair
Jill Bohnenkamp, Outdoor Movie Co-Chair
Johanna DuBay, Outdoor Movie Co-Chair
Jess Sobin, Outdoor Movie Co-Chair
Tabitha Edgens, Fall Festival Co-Chair
Jess Jones, Fall Festival Co-Chair
Megan Marrinan, Teacher Representative
Holly Nantais, Teacher Representative
Liz Bauer, Teacher (observer)

1. Welcome and Introductions -Nicole and Maitland
a. Introduced all members include new teacher representatives Megan Marrinan

and Holly Nantais
b. Goals and Priorities for the 2022-2023 Year: -  The HSA’s three goals are to

foster inclusion, build a greater sense of community, and raise funds that
enhance the student experience. We want to expand the reach of the HSA and
include as many people as we can. To that end, we are working to make
volunteering as easy as possible so being a member of the HSA is accessible to
everyone.

i. In order to make the volunteer experience easier for all, we are building
our resources in our HSA Shared Drive and asking all who work on an
event to leave detailed notes about their experience so a future volunteer
has a blueprint/how-to for reference and so they can jump in and get
started without recreating the wheel.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fo1-miGdeHm8sgUwBZncOldoXHpqpOyN


ii. We are trying to build process into everything we do. Please refer to the
onboarding document you were sent which outlines several important
processes including how to have something put into the Tuesday Bulletin.

c. The HSA Board is composed of elected officers, committee chairs, committee
members, the principal, two teacher representatives, and one community
member. We have six committees: Communications, Fundraising, DEI,
Community Programs, Outreach, and Finance. An organizational chart was
provided with the agenda and is available for reference on the shared drive.

d. The HSA has a set of By-Laws - you are all encouraged to review them. They are
stored on the shared drive.

e. This is a regular board meeting. As required by our by-laws, we will also have 4
general meetings that are open to the public. We are making a push to make
these a bit more jazzy in order to draw attendance as we have had very little
community participation in years past. Here are the general meeting dates and
topics:

i. Sept 20: DEI Identity Training and outline of HSA Goals for the year
ii. Nov 15:  Ms Ryden and Ms. McArthur will present on the history of the

land on which Lafayette sits, the Pointer Family, and Lafayette’s Black
Lives Matter Year of Purpose which was created by the school’s Racial
Equity Committee

iii. April 11: Ms Ryden will present on Lafayette’s unique Peace Program and
lead mindfulness exercises with parents.

iv. June 13: Marquis de Lafayette awards are presented in person.

2. Budget Discussion - Gabe
a. Gabe reviewed the approved budget for the 2022-2023 school year explaining

that our biggest expenses are instructional expenses which include costs of the
peace program, school supplies, and technology licenses. These are things the
HSA pays from so as to reduce any non-personnel costs from Dr. B’s expenses
so she can focus her DCPS budget on staff. Our main sources of fundraising are
the Bear Fund, the Spring Auction, the Fall Festival, and sponsorships, and
Grizzly Gear sales.

i. Our goal every year is to have a balanced budget. If we have an excess
of funds at the end of the year, it goes into our reserves account.

ii. A detailed budget with itemized line items is available to you on the HSA
website. If anyone asks you about the budget, this is the best place for
them to get comprehensive information about how we spend our money.

b. So far our expenses have been in line with expectations. We have spent money
on teacher appreciation and hospitality with the Back to School Teacher
Luncheon and t-shirts for teachers and staff, and the popsicle socials. We are
also paying for classroom supplies that teachers request.

3. Committee Updates
a. DEI Committee - Maria and Pam

i. We have a schedule of upcoming events including gatherings for outdoor
walks and book club meetings. Our first event is scheduled for Sunday,
September 18th.

ii. Nok spoke about the New Greeter Program and Lafayette Hello - We are
launching a new Greeter Program where we are asking parent volunteers
to wear special shirts and be present during drop off on the next three
Friday mornings between 8:20-8:40, introducing themselves to people

https://www.lafayettehsa.org/hsa/budget/
https://www.lafayettehsa.org/hsa/budget/


and saying hello to everyone. Our hope is that this helps Lafayette seem
like a less enormous and intimidating place to new families and more
introverted members of the community, and to create a greater sense of
belonging and community. Please consider signing up to volunteer.

iii. Nok spoke about the new Lafayette Journey Program. This will be
presented upon at an upcoming meeting, but essentially the DEI
committee will outline what they see as key Lafayette events and will lay
them out with explanations for people to see while encouraging them to
attend to get the full Lafayette experience. For participants who attend 5
or more events throughout the year, there will be an end of year
celebration. More details to come.

b. Communications Committee - Gigi and Kevin
i. Gigi and Kevin are both new to Lafayette so they encouraged everyone to

be explicit when explaining details about an event. Don’t assume they
know.

ii. Their goal is to establish a long-term communications calendar where
board members notify their team about upcoming communications with a
lot of notice so they can plan and avoid last-minute requests.

iii. We have created a centralized process for communications so we are
getting the right message out to the full community and we are not seeing
competing messages coming from various sources.

iv. Some of the tools we have at our disposal include - the tuesday bulletin
which goes to every Lafayette parent every week. Approximately 30% of
the community reads the TB, which is actually pretty good. We also post
things on our website, and send direct messages/emails to the
community. When things come from Dr. B there is a little higher
percentage of people who open those messages. We also have an
instagram account and a facebook account and we have a video team
that creates fun videos for events.

v. If you have an HSA event, the best starting point is to send an email a
NEWS@lafayettehsa.org and tell us about the event so we can get it
together -this is how you get started! Also please refer to the onboarding
document about how to post in the Tuesday Bulletin.

c. Community Programs Committee -Olympia
i. We are excited to be bringing back some community programs that had

been canceled over the last couple years due to the pandemic. These
include Cookies and Coding and the Scholastic Book Fair (in person).

ii. Our 1st event will be the National Walk, Bike, and Roll to School Day on
10/4/22

iii. We are also working on the Bear Garden which had sort of fallen apart
during the pandemic, so we have volunteers committed to bringing it back
to its full glory over the course of this year.

iv. Lafayette Gives Back is our community service/charity arm of community
programs and they have a number of projects planned to serve both
Lafayette and our sister school the Takoma Education Campus. LGB has
been operating a bit on their own, but we are pulling them back into the
fold, as they are a part of the HSA.

mailto:NEWS@lafayettehsa.org


1. What is a sister school? We are unsure of how the relationship
formalized with Takoma Education Campus, but we have
supported them for years. It is important to note that there are
families in need at Lafayette as well.

d. Fundraising Committee - Jessica and Sarah
i. Jessica and Sarah are both new leaders of this committee but Jessica

worked as a member of the Bear Fund committee last year and is excited
to build upon the success Nicole had last year. Sarah volunteered with the
auction last year.

ii. The fundraising goal for the Bear Fund is $160K. Bear Fund Week is the
week after Thanksgiving which coincides with Giving Tuesday. This week
was a big success last year and we hope it will be again this year. We are
still looking for a few more volunteers to help on the Bear Fund
Committee.

iii. While the Auction is far away, we are already in a great starting position
with our lead volunteers in place. The committee is working on choosing a
theme now and lining up our major vendors for the date.

iv. As we think about fostering a greater sense of community and inclusion,
we want to consider how we can raise funds to specifically support these
initiatives. This will be something we are thinking about in the coming
months.

v. 2 Upcoming Fundraising Events:
1. Outdoor Movie Night 9/24/22 - Jill, Rachel, and Johanna

a. We are working with the same vendor as last year but
adding better speakers so the people in the back can hear
better. The costs are slightly more expensive due to
inflation.

b. We are selling “Movie snacks” which include popcorn,
candy, and water. We will not be partnering with
restaurants for givebacks because we made almost no
money from this last year.

c. Grizzly Gear will be selling items as they did last year.
d. Notifications/Flyers will be going home in backpacks soon
e. Thank you to the DEI team which has partnered with us to

consider how we can be more inclusive and make this
event more accessible to all.

f. Volunteer Needs - we still need more volunteers for the
day-of - please consider signing up.

i. Nok asked if we will be accepting Cash - the
answer is no, it will be done by credit card. Nok
encouraged us to consider accepting alternative
forms of payment like CashApp and Venmo.

2. Fall Festival 10/22 - Tabitha and Jess J.
a. The fall festival is in good shape with volunteer leads in

place. We are following the blueprint from last year though
bumping up our amusements slightly. Our budget is in line
with last years.

b. We are working on food sales now. There will be a bunch
of food trucks. We will have 2 ice cream trucks instead of
one as there were long lines last year.



e. Outreach Committee - Christina and Jess V.
i. The Outreach Committee had a VERY busy start to the year with many

back to school events including the welcome back teacher luncheon,
three popsicle socials, new class playdates, and the back to school coffee
on the first day of school. Thank you to the volunteers who worked hard
over the summer to make these events such a big success.

ii. The return of the Parent Potluck - class potlucks will be happening this
year. You should expect to hear from your class room parents about this
some time soon.

iii. The next official Outreach event is not until Valentine's Day when we will
be doing the Spread the Love bagel breakfast for the teachers and staff.

f. Finance Committee - Anne
i. This is a new committee with 8 members lead by Anne Hayes and Dan

Miller
ii. Our goals are to focus on writing a board designated reserves policy -

deciding how much money we want to keep on hand for a rainy day and
then putting a procedure in place to spend the rest of our reserves. Some
big projects have been identified and we can get started with these. This
will be shared with the board and voted on at a later date.

iii. We are also working on examining our overhead costs and making sure
we are doing things as efficiently and cost effectively as possible. We will
be looking at our reserves account, reviewing the software contracts we
use, our accounting expenses, and bank fees.

iv. A long term goal is to restructure the budget line items so the event
planners have an idea of exactly what they can spend on various aspects
of the event.


